FALL HARVEST DEALS on Used Equipment!

**EQUIPMENT**

- **KUBOTA L3240 W/ LDR**
- **JD HX14 mower, PFS 8010 3 point fertilizer spreader, Land Pride RBTS5 120 model 10’ scarp CAT 2 or 3 3 cyl. Patriot 1600 gal. all steer wagon.** Call 410-490-2883.

**2012 8 ROW CASE IH CORN HEAD**
- 2012 8 row Case IH 3408 corn head with hyd. deck plate, stalk stomper, FT sensors. As low as $17,000 OBO. Call 302-542-2431 located in Magnolia, DE.

**CASE HAY WAGON**
- Case Hay Wagon reconditioned with fresh paint and brand new 7.5’x14’ flatbed wagon with racks. $1,200 FIRM. 410-725-1100.

**14’ FORAGE WAGON**
- H&S Manufacturing Marshfield, WI. 20,000 lbs. running gear, box needs some TLC. $1,800 OBO. Located in Dover, DE. 410-725-1100.

**COMBINES**
- JD 7200 PLANTER
- JD 7200 Max Emerge 2.16 row 30” Planter. Finger pickup. Includes soybean cups. Uses liquid fertilizer. $12,900. Call 302-337-7286 or email dale@wheatleyfarms.com.

**MISCELLANEOUS**
- JD 825 8 ROW CULTIVATOR
- JD 15 FT ROTARY HOE
- JD 5075E, 532 HOURS
- JD 7200 PLANTER
- JD 7200 Max Emerge 2.16 row 30” Planter. Finger pickup. Includes soybean cups. Uses liquid fertilizer. $12,900. Call 302-337-7286 or email dale@wheatleyfarms.com.

**EQUIPMENT FOR SALE**
- JD 825 8 ROW CULTIVATOR
- JD 15 FT ROTARY HOE

**TRACTORS**

**JD 550 2WD..................................................COMING IN**
- JD 6850 4WD CAB ..............................................$12,500
- JD 7230 4WD CAB LDR 1100 HRS..........................$11,250
- JD 6075E, 4WD, CAB, LDR, 90 Hons 2018................$54,000
- JD 6150R 4WD CAB LDR 1471 hrs., 2014...............$135,000
- JD 3720 4WD OPEN 1351 HRS, 2007....................$18,800
- JD 210LE 3910 hrs., 2005......................................$19,000

**CORN/SOYBEAN PLANTERS**
- JD 7200 PLANTER
- JD 7200 Max Emerge 2.16 row 30” Planter. Finger pickup. Includes soybean cups. Uses liquid fertilizer. $12,900. Call 302-337-7286 or email dale@wheatleyfarms.com.

**HAY AND FORAGE EQUIPMENT**
- JD 458 RD BALER, 2008, VINTAGE..........................$15,000
- JD 946 MOCO 2005..............................................$17,500
- JD 935 MOCO..........................................................$6,500
- JD 328 BALER w/40...................................................$8,500
- JD 735 MOCO 2005.................................................$12,000
- JD 348 W/42...............................................................$18,000
- JD 435 ROUND BALER 1989.................................$6,500

**CORN/SOYBEAN PLANTERS**
- JD 7000 2 ROW DRY FERT.................................$4,000
- JD 1570 6 ROW LIQUID FERT ...............................$28,500
- JD 1570 6 ROW LIQUID 2009..................................$22,500
- JD 1590 15’ GRASS SEED 2005.........................$32,000
- JD 1400 6 ROW 71 UNITS ....................................$1,500
- JD 1590 10’ GRASS SEED 2013.............................$34,000

**MISCELLANEOUS**
- JD 5075E, 4WD, CAB, LDR, 90 Hons 2018................$54,000
- JD 6075E, 4WD, CAB, LDR, 90 Hons 2018................$54,000
- JD 6150R 4WD CAB LDR 1471 hrs., 2014...............$135,000
- JD 3720 4WD OPEN 1351 HRS, 2007....................$18,800
- JD 210LE 3910 hrs., 2005......................................$19,000

**CONTACT**
- TAYLOR & MESSICK
- 325 Walt Messick Rd.
- Harrington, DE
- 302-398-3729 • 800-237-1272

**WEBSITE**
- www.gladhilltractor.com

**LOCATION**
- Harrington, DE
- 500 acres. $23,000.

**OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT**
- Till drill, 1006NT excel-
- Great Plains no till drill, 1006NT excel-
- Titan 500 15’ grain drill
- 2012 8 row Case IH 3408 corn head with hyd. deck plate, stalk stomper, FT sensors. As low as $17,000 OBO. Call 302-542-2431 located in Magnolia, DE.
Call work. All for $24,975.

Treespade. Ready to run DUTCHMAN 45" forks, Stabilizers/Scari-tacks, extended bucket, Bobcat 943 Skidsteer skidsteer loader.

FROM CORN HEADS TO DRAPERS

HOOBER AND GERINGHOFF ARE AT THE HEAD OF THE CLASS

Gerlingshoff cornheads & drapers in-stock for harvest. Call Hoober today!

“The Integrity in which Gerlingshoff’s products are made is unmatched in today's industry”

“We have so much less trash running through the combine”

“You literally have no breakdowns with this, and no problems with it plugging”

“I’ve had nothing but positive experiences with Gerlingshoff– this company truly cares about what the customer thinks”

“It’s just a superior head – I’ll never go back to another brand of corn head”

“My Flex Draper feeds better than any other head and I’m seeing less sickle shatter in beans and less busted knives.”

JUST TRADED

WHAT’S COMING IN? WHAT’S ALREADY HERE? CHECK HERE EVERY WEEK!

MIDDLETOWN
297969 MO 7070-38 Draper Platform
249707 KU RTV-X1100C-R4 Utility Vehicle
325903 KZ 5000-5318 Planter
262461 UM 332-9 Reaper Stripper
262380 UM 1232-35 Salt Conditioner
500764 GP 300T FT-30 Turbo Till
502392 CH 7688 4WD Combine
263155 CH 15 Parallel Bar Rake
240393 CH F100C 4WD MFD ROPS
221811 Brillion XL-34 Packer
262825 JAM FT212-33 Soil Conditioner
238981 CH 225 4WD MFD ROPS
240392 CH F100C R4 MFD ROPS
240060 MB Models 9918 Bale Wrapper
214994 CH 4111 Mower Cond.
74291 CH FMS310-22 True Tandem
219238 GE M630-4F Combine
72355 CH 5088-4WD Combine
218004 CH 7230-345 Combine
253297 KU 24310H-54 Zero Turn Mower

SEAFORD
264944 JD 843 Cornhead
220217 LP RCP2560 Rotary Cutter
256070 CH 3660-12 Planter
263266 CH Miller 4275 Sprayer
221726 KR 7300-24 WR Disc
263166 NH 40S30 MFD Cab
239590 CH M6208 MFD Cub
243392 CH M6208 MFD ROPS
262905 Landini (Brillion) 7431-29 Vertical Wrap
225367 CH 2162-35 Draper Platform
216153 UM HT-36 Header Cart
226324 GP 503000-30 Short Disc
262583 NH 1111 Mower Cond.
262045 JD 9525 MFD Cab
225382 CH 5200-39 Auger Platform
239591 CH M3233 MFD Cub
240383 JAM FT212-32 Soil Cond.

ASHLAND
263216 Bobcat Bruin 77-2 Rotary Cutter-1SL
263100 NH L190 Skid Steer
262903 JD 4066 R 4WD Comb.
262499 JD 5786 4WD Combine
262944 JD 925 Sutor
262343 MF 1742-40 ROPS
262080 Ki LC300 6WD ROPS
77013 CH 1245-31-31 Planter

262788 KD F305-30-30 Draper Platform
262782 GP 1800T-18 Turbo Till
262710 Agco 4850-M Round Baler
263035 CH M3290 4WD Comb.

NEW WINDSOR
220432 CH 3020-25 Auger Platform
262666 CH 225 4WD MFD ROPS
104648 GP 240TMT-24 Turbo Max
262644 Brillion 4372 FC Rotary Rake
261939 Martin Header Cart
251275 CH M3234 MFD Cab
262203 Krause TC550-16-F Mower Conditioner
261279 KD 8000-20 Eductor
261938 BII Endurance TMF Spreader

CASE IH 8330 MOWER CONDITIONER
9 ft. cut, shed kept, and field ready, sold the cows and don’t need, pictures available, $3,500 Call Darrell at 804-514-9845 Ag Solutions of VA.

(2) IH 155 ROLL OVER PLOWS
on the land hitch, 4 btm & 5 btm, $4,500 each, pictures available. Call Darrell at 804-514-9845 Ag Solutions of VA.

KENNOM TOMATO STAKE RETAINER
very little use, pictures available, $12,000 Call Darrell at 804-514-9845 Ag Solutions of VA.

JACOBSON 5 GANG FAIRWAY MOWER
Hydraulic fold, 4 cylinder Perkins diesel engine, good condition. $3,100 CBO. Call 732-946-8186 Mon-Sat 8am-5pm.

1995 INTERNATIONAL
SATURDAY – NOVEMBER 9, 2019 @ 10:00 AM (Rain or Shine)

FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTION

SCHILLINGER’S FARM INC. (PAPA JOHN’S)

36 GREENHOUSES / VEGETABLE EQUIPMENT
7 TRACTORS / TRUCKS / FARM EQUIPMENT

LOCATION: 8065 New Cut Rd, Severn, MD. From the Eastern Shore follow Rt. 50 West to Rt. 97 North, take Exit 12 (New Cut Rd), turn left at traffic light and farm auction on the left.

TRACTORS: (2) JD 6420 diesel one with cab / one open, (2) JD 6410 diesel, MF 240 diesel, Case-II 885 diesel, Case-II 274 w/cultivator / duel fert. Hoppers & cultivator. EQUIPMENT: DMI 2500 Ripper 4 shank, Krause 20’ mod. 7300 disk w/ variable speed, JD 450 21’ tine grain drill / press wheels, JD 2 row sweet potato digger, Springtooth harrow 14’, Pittsburg 7’ disk, (2) Ferguson 2 row cultivators w/cole side dresser, Wagons single axle w/2 wheels, Wagons w/4 wheels, (4) Hay ride wagons, Transplanter 2 row w/ water tanks, Int. 530 Manure spreader, Hot water pressure washer on trailer, (2) Ellis shoe planters / one pull type / one rear mount, Rain Flow water wheel planter, Int. 5x16 semi mount plow, Jetc 550 gal. Air blast spray pull type, Jetc Sprayer / 3 canons. Monsoon 2 row air planter rear mount, JD 516 rotary mower rear mount, Kenco mower for plastic, Kenco plastic retriever, Hobbs irrigation reel, Pixall 1 row bean picker, Pixall green bean planter, Tew tomato and pepper washer / grader, (2) Tew produce washers, Lima bean and pea sheller w/different size plates, Krause 4 row S-tine cultivator w/cole side dressers, Wilmer 5 ton fertilizer spreader, Gleason flat filling machine, Tenn Creek Sprayer 1 sided 36’ boom 400 gal. tank, Aztec Sprayer 500 gal. as tank 36’ boom, Great Plains 500 gal. Sprayer 42’ boom w/ foam markers.

IRRIGATION: 6” Wosco 31 pc. 40’ , 6” Circle Lock 27 pc. 40’ , 6” Rainbow 26 pc. 30’ , 5” Wade Rain 14 pc. 30’ , 5” Wade Rain 16 pc. 40’ , 4” Wade Rain 57 pc. 40’ , 4” Wade Rain 40 pc. 40’ / risers, 3’ Matheson 18 pc. 30’ , 3’ Matheson 22 pc. 20’

GREENHOUSES: 14’x60’ seed house, (2) Lody 30’x96’ greenhouses, (1) Harnois 30’x95’ ovaltech greenhouse, (4) Harnois 35’x95’ ovaltech greenhouses, (1) Snow King 34’x95’ greenhouse, (16) 14’x95’ temporary greenhouses, (12) Hy Tunnel 14’x148’ greenhouses, Greenhouse fans, heater, tables, Paul Boers LTD growing tables, plastic display tables and other items.

VEHICLES & TRAILERS: 2006 Freightliner 26’ box truck with lift gate (approx. 130,000 miles), GMC 4500 2003 Duramax diesel crew cab stake body 14’ bed (approx. 149,300 miles), 1999 Dodge Cummins diesel quad cab 4x4 pickup (approx. 220,000 miles), 2001 GMC 7500 6 wheel, Cat diesel, 22’ metal dump body twin cyl. (approx. 109,200 miles), 2001 Eager Beaver 20 Ton trailer HILAY 2 axle tandem wheel dump tail, (2) Flatbed trailers 2 axle.

MISC: 6’ Rebbar Tomato Stakes (13,778), 6’ Fiberglass Tomato Stakes (1,620), 3’ Rebbar Pepper Stakes (5,100), 3’ Fiberglass Pepper Stakes (3,300), 7’ Rebbar Egg Plant / Grape Tomatoes (3,237), 7’ Rebbar Egg Plant Stakes (1,000), Green 5/8 Picker Baskets (2,225), Orange Bu. Baskets (130) Red ½ Bu. Picker Baskets (1,083), Wood ½ Bu. Baskets (Like New – 405), Fertilizer Injectors, Electric chain hoist, irrigation parts, plastic baskets ½ bu. – 5/8 bu. – 1 bu., wooden picking baskets ½ bu., plastic totes for packing and stacking, plastic folding bins, wooden bins, pallets of lay flat irrigation hose, irrigation filters for drip, small pulling wagons for customer use (single & 2 tier), cash registers, scales, (2) snow ball machines, storage box for ice bags, (2) storage cooler boxes, (2) Thermal King refrigerator trailers 48’, display produce bins, cashier booth, produce containers & bags, (7) Aluminum roll up security gates and many other items.


TERMS: Cash or approved check and Federal tax exempt with advance tax receipt, no guarantee. No Buyer’s Premium. CONTINUE TO CHECK WEB FOR MORE INFO & PHOTOS.

PREVIEW: Monday – Nov 4th thru Friday – Nov 8th: 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM.

Note: All items must be removed by December 15, 2019.

OWNER: SCHILLINGER’S FARM, INC. 410-250-7856

A. CURTIS ANDREW AUCTION, INC. 410-754-8826 / 410-310-1826
www.acurtisandrewauction.com
WAREHOUSE MANAGER/DELIVERY (RIDGELEY)
We are looking for the right person to help our company grow. We are looking for somebody responsible and dedicated. The job consists of managing the warehouse and cleaning equipment for resale. The job also consists of making deliveries and receiving deliveries with forklifts. Sale opportunities are available for extra commission. Job requires heavy lifting. Clean Drivers License / DOT card required no CDL needed. You may sometimes be required to work late and on weekends. Please submit your resume and contact information and any type of background information. us@requipllc.com or call 443 953 0700

FT ESTATE CARETAKER
Seeking FT trustworthy estate caretaker for QAC Farm. Requires strong work ethic with preferred experience with small farm tractor operations, power/hand tools, air/heat systems, minor engine repair, painting, landscaping, light plumbing, and general electrical. Duties include (but not limited to) maintenance and repairs of equipment, buildings, grounds, pool and garden; interaction with vendors and visitors; providing property security and communication with property owners. Be able to physically endure the rigors of farm labor (occasionally lift/move up to 50 lbs without assistance). Compensation includes on site residence. License/clear driving record, background check and drug testing required. Email resume and references to qacfarmcaretaker@gmail.com.

FARM HELP/PART TIME
Farm help, part time with experience in handling all phases of a beef cattle operation as well as pasture and fence management. Must be able to operate and maintain all types of farm equipment. Work to be done during daytime hours. Own transportation, close to Poolesville and Dickerson, MD area. Salary negotiable, references. 301-642-1273

UNIVERSITY OF MD EXTENSION EDUCATOR
University of Maryland Extension seeks an Educator to plan, organize, develop, implement and evaluate Extension educational programs for fruit and vegetable growers, commercial horticulture and general agronomy, and conduct applied research. M.S. in horticulture, agricultural sciences or a related field is required. View position details and apply online: www.epubs.umd.edu. Agent # 103476. Base salary $54,500/yr. For best consideration apply by Nov. 13, 2019. EOE/AA

EMPLOYMENT
Building ads run for 1/2 price on the 3rd week of every month! Call Emily or Tiffany to schedule today! 800-634-5021

Be on the lookout for our next supplement:

Ag Decisions 2020

Take a look at what’s coming up for farmers in the year ahead with this annual supplement to

The Delmarva Farmer

To find out rates and advertising deadlines, contact Emily or Tiffany

(800) 634-5021

emily@americanfarm.com
tiffany@americanfarm.com